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July/August 2022

Images of Art in the Park taken from the OAS website
https://artintheparkoakville.com/index.html

President’s Message:
I am writing this on the first of the really hot days …which just happens to be the summer
solstice! Let’s hope this is a sign that we will have an enjoyable summer. I have just returned
from making a quick visit to the UK to see family after 2½ years (thanks to the pandemic) so it
does begin to feel a bit as if this virus situation is becoming a little more manageable.
We are working hard on the final details for Art in the Park which is now only a few short weeks
away. Mark your calendars for the Civic Holiday – Monday, August 1st. We have sold out all
available booths so there are over 180 great exhibitors lined up for you to enjoy. We are still in
need of volunteers for the day – if you haven’t already signed up please do go to our Art in the
Park website and put your name down for a few hours. If you know of any students who are
looking to gain their community hours - please encourage them to sign up as well – it is a fun
day for everyone!
I would also like to encourage you to visit our website and check out the lineup for our Fall
classes. We have a great selection for you to choose from and we expect many of them to sell
out quickly so don’t miss out – sign up soon!
Fun facts for July….did you know July is named for Julius Caesar who developed the Julian
calendar, the precursor to the Gregorian calendar we use today? July also brings the start of the
“Dog Days of Summer”. In ancient Greece and Rome, the Dog Days were believed to be a time
of drought, bad luck and unrest, when dogs and men alike would be driven mad by the extreme
-

heat! Another significant July event was the finding of the Rosetta stone in Egypt in 1799 by a
young French soldier. This stone eventually led to our understanding of the language of
hieroglyphics. And finally, Louis Pasteur first used his anti-rabies vaccine.
I hope you all have a wonderful summer!
Best regards - Maggie
Quote of the Month:
“It is not enough to stare up the steps, we must step up the stairs.”

Calling All Volunteers:

Art in the Park, Oakville's largest art event run by OAS, is desperately seeking
adult and student volunteers for Monday, August 1 st to help with:
●
●
●
●

Traffic Management
Exhibitor Care
OAS Booth
Gate Checks

For more information and to sign up please go to www.artintheparkoakville.com.
Or, contact us at membership@oakvilleartsociety.com
Art in the Park is held at Waterfront Park in Bronte, from 10 am to 5 pm. Various
shifts are available, and any time you can give is appreciated!
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Call for Submissions for our Square Foot Show:
OAS is pleased to announce we will have the opportunity to showcase the talent of our
members at Oakville Galleries - Centennial Square in September. We will hold a Square Foot
show, meaning that all pieces must be 12” x 12” in size. The show will run from September
12-16 at Centennial Square, 120 Navy St., Oakville. Here’s some additional information:
Some rules:
● Submissions accepted by current OAS members only
● All paintings must be 12”x 12.” Any medium is acceptable
● All paintings must be ready to be hung, framed or on gallery-wrapped canvas/board with
finished edges
● Maximum two submissions per artist
● Paintings should be relatively new - created in the last year or two
● Paintings must be delivered to Oakville Galleries - Centennial Square- on September 10
(time to be determined). Pickup date and time to be determined)
● Prices to be set by artists
● OAS will charge a 20% commission on any sales
● Paintings may be marked as Not For Sale if the artist wishes.
An email will be going out to members soon. In the meantime, if you have any questions, please
contact Susan Cameron (smcameron1@gmail.com).

Classes and Workshops:
Fall classes for adults are now open for registration on the OAS website - there are
courses for novices, experienced beginners and more advanced students in
multiple mediums. We’re pleased as well to reintroduce Saturday classes for kids
aged 7 to 13. Several great workshops have been scheduled as well. There’s a
plein air workshop on Saturday and Sunday August 6 & 7, with instructor Wendy
Pride, and a good selection of workshops in September.
We hope to see the Fall session turn out to be the best attended since the
pandemic started. Check out all the new offerings on our website and watch for
updates on Instagram and Facebook.
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In the Studio:
This spring, Instructor Tritan Braho
taught S1-311: Still Life Paintings Making Small Works of Art in
Acrylics. Tritan describes Still Life
“”as the most practical subject
matter for learning and teaching
the basic techniques of drawing
and painting. Sonja sent in her
finished canvas of a bowl of
cherries from Tritan’s class and we
think it is a lovely piece. Tritan will
be teaching another still life class
in the fall on Wednesdays and
landscape classes on Tuesdays
and Thursdays. Please refer to the
website for more great courses at
OAS.

Plein Air in the Park:
Several students from a
recent class met at Bronte
Harbour to paint under the
trees - Plein Air. The subjects
chosen and mediums used
were varied, but the views
and company were
collectively great. Below are
two 6 X 6 canvases done in
water soluble oils by student
Jean Penman.

We had several opportunities to tell onlookers about Art in the Park and OAS. Joining a class
can be a way to meet new folk and enjoy some of Oakville’s vistas. Have you met with your
classmates outside OAS to share new art experiences? Send your stories to
newsletterOAS@gmail.com.
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Fun with the Community Outreach Art Program:
Karlene Bland, OAS Instructor and COAP Coordinator, recently worked with AIM (Adults in
Motion). They painted ice cream cones and had a great time. Thank you Karlene! You can learn
more about COAP on the OAS website.

Reminder: Member Showcase at QEPCCC:
If you haven’t seen it yet, make time to visit
the OAS members’ visual art show at Queen
Elizabeth Park Community & Cultural Centre.
The Centre is located at 2302 Bridge Rd,
Oakville, and our exhibit is hanging in the
south-west corridor of the building. The show
runs until September 2nd.
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